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II -швшшштяшт free way by their dungeon windows. ГлзЬіо і that seems most to impress ■ his colleagues, Mr. White if he keeps 
L,»erarv as well as historical ass -ci-1 Mr. Borden. | his head, ‘ will be a success. He has

There' will he criticism enough of; brains, and an earnest desire to serve 
his cabinet from Conservatives to his fellow 

sources uri-

І ations entwine themselves around the1

NEW Church Hymn Book 
for sale at the “Greetings 

Office” in several Qualities and Styles.
THE

Bass. Robert Loris Stevenson, as an countrymen and promote 
the prosperity of Canada. It is prob- 

fclspecially will there be able that the Big Interests which 
knowledge of it and its history was used grave ohjecii m to the inclusion of forced him into the Government wilt
by him with fine effect

Edinbourgh boy and m m, naturally took I make much from Liberal 
great interest in the Bass Rock, and hisі necessary.

in his romance Messrs Rogers, Foster and Monk in not profit so much from his elevation 
“Catriona,” where David Balfour figures the Government. Mr. Rogers b angs 
as a victim immured on the historic isiet to Ottawa from the West a sinister

to the Ministry of Finance as they 
would have done by pinning their 
hopes upon some “regular” Conserva
tive protectionist like Mr. Kemp or 
Mr. A.iies.—Tor. Globe.

.

It is an aerie narrative. fit to rank with reputation as a politician skilled in 
that other most powerful short story, the human devices that count for farшштШ «жшш mm
“The Tapestried Chamber," by . ir Wal- more in the ' і ming of elections than 

high ideals and patriotic fervor. It 
would almost seem that Mr. Borden 
chose him to “carry the bag.” If 
that was the purpose the choice is 
well made.

It is scarcely necessary to say that 
we believe Mr. Foiter should nut 
have been included in the Govern

ter Scott, who, bv the way, depicts in 
“Marmion" in stirring lines, the fort
unes of the Douglases linked with '.lie 
time-swept towers and battlements of 
Tantalion Castie, perched on the cliffs 
adjacent lo the Bass. So, again, Hugh 
Miller described its physical appearance 
and portrayed in his own masterly style 
its undying spiritual and he-oic memor
ies.

its extraordinary formation and shape, 
rising precipitously from ocean depths.is 
dear to Scotia’s sons. Not simply from 
the winds that blow over it and the sea 
beneath its rocks, but on account of the 
splendid witness it has borne to the faith 
in Reformation and Covenanting times.

Although the traditional records of the 
Bass extend back to the eighth century 
concerning one St. Baldred. a Celtic 
missionary, and reappear in the turbul
ent middle ages of the fourteenth 
turies, it is only in tile seventeenth cen
tury that the celebrated islet plays a dis
tinctly notable part in the national his- 

: tory of Scotland. Captured by Cromwell 
after it had been in the hands of the 

, Lauder family for many generations, the 
' Bass subsequently fell into the hand." of 
Charles 11., who used it as a State prison.

Then came a b a .k p.-rio l in the annals 
of the Bass, which has made its name so 
widely lenowned. Within its dreary- 
dungeons several of the most eminent of 
the Scottish Covenanters were thrown 

Horrors well nigh unamable were per
petrated on the Covenanters committed, 
both in Dunnottar Castle and on the 

About forty individuals, 
principally ministers of the Gospel, 
confined to the Bass, their terms of

DYSPEPSIA CLAIMS
MANY LIVES.

Aids Nature
The great success of Dr. Pierce s Golden Mediea" Dis
covery in curing weak stomachs, wasted bodies, weak 
•ungs, and obstinate and lingering coughs, is based on 
the recognition of the fundamental truth that “Golden 
Medical Discovery’1 supplies Nature with body-build
ing tissue-repairing, muscie-making materials, ' —
densed and concentrated form. With this help Nature USBHH
supplies the necessary strength to the stomach to digest-----
f ood, build up the body and thereby throw off fingering 
obstinate coughs. The “Discovery" re-establishes the 
digestive and nutritive organs in sound health, purifies 
and enriches the blood, and nourishes the nerves—in 
ehor: establishes sound vigorous health.

If your deafer offers something 44 Hast as $ood9*° 
it is orobablv better FOR HIM*--it oays bettor»
But y,ou are tfiïnkinü of the cure not the orofit, so 
there9 s nothing ** iust as йоой** for you. Sav so.

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Adviser, In Plain English; or, Med
icine Simplified, 1008 pages, over 700 illustrations, newly revised up-to-date 
Edition, paper-bound, sent for-31 one-cent stamps, to cover cost of mailing 
cn!y. Cioth-bound, 50 stamps. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

But John Mitche’l’s Life 
was saved by Mcrriscy’s 
No. 11 Dyspepsia Cure.

m con- men t m view of the verdict following 
the suit launched by him against the 
The Globe and its editor. The form
er Minister of Finance went to court 
to vindicate his reputation and to 
di*prove the charge that while the 

for the declining Stuart cause.surrender- Manager of a Trust Company “he 
ed, and until the erection some years asked for a private Vake-ofP in a deal

Some two hundred \ears earlier 
Donald Defoe makes interesting refer
ences to the celebrated rock.

In 1701 the fortress on the Bass was 
razed after a body of soldiers, fighting

Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 10, 1910.
“ I had a very severe case of stomach 

trouble which caused me great pain, and a 
lot of distress. I tried several doctors,but 
could get no relief. I also tried about all 
the patent medicines that are recommend
ed lor stomach trouble, and still I 
getting worse —in fact, I felt like dying, 
and had to stop work. My friends thought 
my days on earth were few, and I thought 
so myself. I had heard a gre it deal about 
the wonderful skill of Father Morriscy, and 
thought I would go and see him. He 
prescribed his No. 11 Dyspepsia Cure for 
me, and I took his medicine as he directed, 
and soon began to feel relieved, and to
day I a n a very well man; have gained in 
flesh — have no pain in my stomach, and 
am feeling first-rate. There is no doubt 
but that he savf-d my life, and I only wish 
I could find words to express my gratitude.

- f hope all who suffer ai I di 1 will use his 
narve.ous No. 11 Stomach Remedy. ”

John H. Mitchell. 
The above prescription is not a ‘ Cure- 

Mi ' or so-i a.led patent medicine. Dr. Mor
is, v pre-v. і-ht d it f-»r *4 years, and it 

Mr. :un*d thou landsafier other doctors failed.

cen-

siuce of the Bass Rock Lighthouse of; with trust funds; that he directed the 
39,000 candlepower, which nightly suspicious way in which that personal 
throws its line of light across the trou- rake off should be paid. That he got

[ hied waters, little has changed in the out j that rake off, and that, as the high- 
look from this sea-girt fortress. Subse- salaried Managing Director of the 
ouently, in 1908, the authorities erected Union Trust Company, handling 
there an automatic foghorn worked by funds be'onging to the I. O. F. frat- 
compressed air, which gives every min ernal society, he had no right or title 
ute in foggy weather a ulast that can be to that money.”

The Grand Canyon. double bow knot in a marvellous bend, 
the north wall (which, in the sharp bend 
of the river, becomes the south wall of 
the reverse of the curve) is completely 
broken down so that one has a clear and 
direct view across two widths of canyon 
and river to a distance of from thirty five 
to forty miles.

.

eI Seen at any time tile Grand Canyon is 
bewildering and appalling to one's un
trained senses; but especially ill the 
verv early morning, during the hours of 
dawn and the slow ascent of the sun, and 
equally in the verv late afternoon and at 
sunset, are its most entrancing effects to 
be witnessed, writes G. W. James, in 
“The Grand Canyon of Arizona." At 
middav, with the sun glaring through in 
to its depths"! the reds and chocolates of 
the sandstones (which are the predom
inating colors) are so strong, and the 
relieving shadows so few, that it s eins 
uninteresting. But let one watch it in 
the evening or early morning. What 
revelation of forms, what richness of col
ors, whit transformations of apparently 
featureless walls into angles and arches j 

, and recesses and facets and entablatures 
and friezes and cascades ! What light
ing up of towers and temples ami min
arets and pinnacles and ridges and peeks 
and pillars of erosion ! What exposures 
of detached and isolated mountains of 
rock, ol accompanying gorges and ravin
es, deep, forbidding, black and unknown 
the depths of which (lie foot of man has 
never trod ! Turner never depicted 
such dazzling scenes, Rembrandt such 
violent and yet attractive contrasts. Here 
everything is massive and denominating 
The colors are vivid; the shadows are 
purple to blackness; the heights arc tow
ering; the depths are appaling, the sheet 
walls are as if poised in mid air; the 1 .< 
towers and temples dwarf into insignifi
cance even the monster works of mar. 
on the Nile.

Mr. Foster failed to obtain theheard for miles out at sea Fishermen
say that the noise siren is scaring away vindication he sought, and that fail- 
numbers of its millions of its sea birds, ure should have heeii followed by his 
among which the solan geese have hither withdrawal from public life. His own 
to reigned undisturbed on the Bass Rock political associates so understood his

action when suit was entered.
No one can know the Grand Canyon Bass Rock, 

in all its phases. It is one of those 
sights that words cannot exaggerate.And 
the eye of the best trained man in the 
world cannot grasp all its features of six years, many of them contracting ill- 
wall and butte and canton, of winding ness which enfeebled them for the rest of 
ridge and curving ravine, of fell prtcip- their lives. The prisoners were seldom

for centuries. James Johnson.
I'rire, 80. per box at your dealer* or 

.’’■lb r Morrf-.vy Medicine Co., Limited., 
Moil ІІЧ .J.

were Borden did well when he gave the 
high place of Finance Minister to an 
other than Mr. Foster; he would have

im-
>■
r— '

COOprisonment ranging from two months to ^Asaya-Neuroll^
done better had he-reft theTHE NEW REMEDY FOR

Nervous Exhaustion
Physicians agree that a vigorous 
nervous system is essential to the 
successful treatment of Consump
tion. “As.wa-Neurall” feeds 
the nerves with Lecithin (obtain
ed from eggs), the element re
quired for nerve repair. Its use 
maintains full nerve vigor, re
stores courage when hope is fail
ing, and thus lends incalculable 
aid in throwing off the disease. 
$1.50 pm-bottle.' T.ocal agent.

Andrew McGee, Віск Bay.
W. S. R. Jiiatieon. Penlleld.
Milne, Couttl 4 Co., SL Georg*.

tiie nest of traitors out of his Guvern-
Admlnlstratlon.

Glascow and Birmingham are usually
ment altogether

ice and rocky gorg<, in a week, a year, allowed to leave their cell=. 
or a lifetime. Hence words can hut

The objection to Mr Monk is of 
another sort entirely. He is a mail! regarded as the two cities that heatlJffhe

list of British municipalités in the btisi-

The rùins of ihe "cusile on the rock 
suggest; nothing can describe the inde- bear out what these unfortunate souls 
scribable; nothing can picture what no ; said they had endured in its gloomy dun 
man hai ever seen in its completeness. ; geons. Sir Walter Scott makes Habbak-

of great ability and of excellent re
pute, but his presence in the govern- ,less chara. ter of their administration, 
ment proves that the alliance between1 ^he recently issued annual report birthe 

the loyal Conservât ves of Ontario superintendent of cleansing for the for- 
and the anti British Nationalists of mer citi contains, according to the 'Yor-

Chas. Dudley Warner’s De- ; uk Mcck,ewrath assert that his visions
; of manslaughter and vengeance werescriptlon. :made known to him in that awful prison 

Chas. Dudley Warner, versed in much of despair "that overhangeth the wide, 
and diverse world scenery, mountain-і wide sea. These dungeons received the 

sculpture, canyon carvings, and plum perpetual moisture from the precipices 
sweep, confessed; "I experienced for a above them and

Quebec did not end on elect! in day. ; rnto World, some rather striking figurés 
There can be no manner of doubt | regarding the operation of his depart - 
that Mr. Monk sits in the G ivern-

f
ment. Il handled during theyeara total
material weighing 322,408 tons or a work 
ing daily average of about 800 tons. Out 
ol this the department mailt 232 865 tons 
of manure of which about 64 per cent, 
was sold to farmers and about 36 per cent 
stored in the bins throughout thecouiitry 
Glascow has also been eliminating the 
middleman, since it is stated that while 
in certain countries the sale of

ment as the mouthpiece- of Mr. Bour- 
assa. The Navy Act is to be repeal
ed or suspended, and Can«.d 1 is to 
build no vessels for naval defenie 
until the question goes to the people 
in the form of a referandum. The 
Liberal party passed the Navy Act, 
and had it remained in office would 
have built in this country the ships 
called for by it. We venture to say 
that as the result ol Mr. Borde a s 
evasion of the issue and his alliance 
with the Nationalists there will be 
neither a Canadian navy nor a eon 
tribution to the Imperial navy.

Of the Ontario members, holding 
portfolios, four—Messrs Reid, Croth- 
ers, Foster, and Col. Hughes—have 
been active in Opposition, while 
Messrs White and Cochrane have had

were washed in the
moment an indes rihable tenor of nature j 
a confusion of mind, a fear to be alone

1 sprays of the stormy seas below them." 
j Among the forty sufferers or more in 

in such a presence. With all its grotes- j the Bass Rock prison, 
quaness and majesty of form and rad- J knewn worthies are Alexander Peden 
iance of color, creation seemed in a whirl I and jolm Blackadder.

the two best

The Task of Mr. Bordsn.I
Peden, the fiery 

was one of
Mr. Borden and his colleagues 

have taken upon their shoulders the 
government of the Dominion. There 
are men in the new Ministry in whom 
we have no confidence, nut there are 
others—and they form the majority 
of the Administration—who have 
rendered useful public s; rvice, who 
are good and true Canadians, who 
are devoted to the cause of Imperial 
unity, and who may be depended up
on to do all that in them lies to make 
Canada great and prosperous, and 
her people happy and contented. 
Their way of compassing these ends 
is not the way of Liberalism, but it 
is the way that commands for the 
time the support of a very consider
able majority of the people of the 
Dominion.

Of the Premier it may he said un
reservedly that he comes to his high 
task with an unsullied personal rec
ord. That on occasion he has been 
weak in leadership where he might 
well have been strong his own sup
porters have frequently said. But he 
is an honorable, courteous, clean- 
minded and clean handed man for 
whom m Canadian need apologize 
іi.her at home or abroad. In the

When the reader thinks of grotesqi e less prophet of tile Covenanters, 
what images come to his mind!" Aj the four hundred ministers who 
Chinese joss, perha ps; a queer human j ejected from their charges f, r refusing to 

1 face on the profile of a rock, but nothing. he presented by their respective patrons, 
so vast, so awful, as this. The wood | So dauntless was this hero of the 

majesty" suggests a kinglv presence, a : phetic soul and uncommon gifts that he 
man of dignified mein, or a

were manure
was formerly entrusted to agents the de-
partrneut is now conducting the business 
through its own travellers.

Among other parts of the material 
handled turned into merchantable pro
ducts was clinkei from the destruction cf 
which 12,463 tons were sold for 58,000. 
Old tins, galvanized buckets and light 
iron were retinned and subjected to hyd
raulic pressure in accordance with

Pr-

seqi.oia I refused to obey the order ejecting him, 
and only forcible measures removed Ped-standi ig supreme over all other trees in

tile forest. But a thousand men of ma
jesty could be placed unseen in one tiny 
rift ill this gorge, and all the sequoias of 
the world could be planted in the stretch 
of this canyon, and never be noticed by 
the most careful watcher on the rim.

One well known poef exclaimed. "It 
was like sudden death” yet she is still 
alive. “It made a coward of me," she 
says; "T shrank and shut my eyes, and' 
felt crushed ami nealen under the intol
erable burden of the flese. For human
ity intrudes here; in these warm and 
glowing purple spacesdisembodiedspirits 
must range and soar; souls purged and 
purified and indefinitely daring." |

en from his church. Peden lay four- A Wonderful View. years in the island prison.
In the cas- of the distinguishedIn width it varies from ten to twenty 

miles, and at the point where I now sit 
writing, where the Canyon makes a

prea
cher, John Blackadder, his prison 
the bass proved his grave. A man of 
good descent, whose name still linger- 
011 the Bass Rock, Blackadder 
the most determined of the iterant 
clicrs. Outlawed in 1674.
1,000 marks was offered for his

on
tem introduced by the superintendent

no experience in the experience in some vears ago, and brought in 
the Federal arena, and have not seats ueof $8,800. Waste paper also 
in Parliament Arrangements have matically dealt with realized $5,890,while 
no doubt been made to open cor.stit- heavy -ersp iron from the workshops 
uencies for them immediately. Messrs brought in $2,50j. The year’s 
White and Cochrane are evidently j from these waste products has risen 
cast for the leading parts in the On-; steadily trom $4.000 in 1895 to over $26,- 
tario representation. As the organiz-j 000 last 

er of victory. Mr. Cochrane gets the j year’s business was a revenue of $15,000 
great spending department of rail- in excess or the estimate, while the net

a reven-
was one of syste-

prea- 
a reward offlavor]I appre- revenue

hension. notwithstanding which he 
tinned to preach to >arge congregations 
in the fields and on the braes.

con-

The net result of theHe madein tea must be dis
tinctive, pleasing
and unvarying to merit 
continuous use. The 
flavor of Red Rose Tea is 
all its own; and it never 
fails to win and hold ap
proval because it never 
fails in quality. Try it.

a voyage to Holland and settled his 
as a student of m-dicineat Leyden. Re
turning to Scotland in 1681, be was ar-

son
1
'

ways and canals, with thousands of cost to the citv of the cleansing depart- 
employees, while Mr. White as Minis- j ment was over $17,000 less than the esti- 
ter of Finance, will have control of mate. Another interesting feature is the 
tariff legislation. For him the pit- fact that the department runs four farms 
falls of office w;P he mere numerous ' which together yielded produce to the 
than for most cf his colleagues, he-, value of

!
rested and deported to the state guard 
the Bass. He suffered greatly in his 
damp cell.

Bass Rock And Its Story. 1His friends made zealous 
efforts to secure the trace mail's releaseFar over the Atlantic waters quite a і 

number of distinguished guests from 
Europe, America and other quarters ol 
the globe, who have been celebrating the ! 
five hundredth anniversiry of bt. And
rews, the < 1 lest university in Scotland, !

'

hut ere it was accomplished the spirit of 
Г0І111 Blackadder four

I$33,000 making a good pro-. 
cause of the jealousies to which his fit after de ducting expenses, 
sudden elevation to high office has 1

over
years later fled

from its prison bars. formation of his Ministry Mr. Borden 
ha-' again given evidence tnat self- 
assertion and pull count for far more 
in his eyes than modest worth, lhere 
are men in the Conservative party far

The precipices of the northern face of As a Liberal he has sup- A RECKLESS MOTORIST from For 
, was on Thursday fin- 

costs, with
recent victory as an opportunity for the alternative of six months in jail, by

worthy of high office tnan Col. j an inciease in their protection, begin Judge Winchesterat the Toronto Sessions. 
„ . , j their grimy cells must have followed the Hughes or Dr. Reid of Grenville, but to interview Mr. White matters will The man ran his motor 011 Labor Dav

k * flight of the ancestors of the birds who they are of the type of Andrew Brod- become interesting. Despite his in- directly into a crowd of women and child
1 officer styled it centuries ago, apart from, .inhabit the госк today as they took their er, and do not hunt for office in the ' experience and the ill-will of some of ren. and the miracle is that

' j killed.

given r.se.
putted a moderate tariff, and, when Huron, Michigan; tlle ro<;k have ever been the home of 

have visited the world-famous Bass Rock : t],ose wllo kn 1;the manufacturers, who regard the ed oiie thousand dollars andno imprisonment-the
It is easy to 

out of

on the opposite side of the Firth of ForthIII :I solan geese ot the Bass.11 skirting the Haddingtonshire coast, 
some twenty two miles of Edinburgh.

В і! 'he eyes of the prisoners from more

1 a Wisgood tea”
»

no one was

1
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